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The Athelataji is owned by the Athel- 
stan Odd and Copper Mining Com
pany, Limited, and has a capital of $60,- 
000, the officers being James Anderson, 
president; John Mack, vlceepreeldent, 
and W. J. Morrison, secretary-treasur
er. In the year 1900 this mine shipped 
about 1200 tons of ore, largely to the 
Granby smelter, and in the fore part of 
1801 about 660 tone were shipped to the 
Boundary Falls smelter, afterwards ac
quired by the Sunset mine owner» It 
is understood that an arrangement has 
now been meule with the Sunset smelter 
tot treat the ore at low figure, it being 
specially desirable for mixing with 
other ore as a flux.

Last whiter the announcement was 
made that the Athelstan company had 
disposed of its property to the owners 
of the Morrison mine; which is located 
in Deadwood camp, and which is pre
paring to ship " to the Sunset smelter

This deal, 
not finally carried

tuate shortly, according to the state
ments of the management."

HUNGRY MAN.—Beyond the state
ment that mining operations are under 
way at the property, and that a shaft 
is being sunk, the management divulge# 
no information for publication respect
ing the mine.

O. K. — Superintendent Woraon is 
steadily breaking ore for the purpose 
of making another shipment at an early 
date.

I. X. L. — The lessees are proceeding 
steadily with stoping, and are opening 
up new ground that promises welL 

8. JOSEPH'S.—Steady drifting In the 
tunnel at the creek level is the report 
from the St Joseph’s company on Mur
phy creek for the past week.

GIANT. — The management has not 
yet succeeded in securing a market for 
the ore in the bins and blocked ont, 
but is hopeful of concluding arrange
ments to this end shortly, when opera
tions in the mine will be resumed.

JUMBO. — Several men are engaged 
in the upper level of the mine breaking 
ore for test purposes. Work on the 
proposed tramway has not been com- 

The holiday during the past week in- nienced. It will probably be the end
Rossland of June before shipments are inaugur

ated.
SPITZES. — The principal interest 

about the mine during the past week 
has been in connection with the con
struction of the new headworks. The 
main structure is now almost complete. 
The contractor will start this week on 
the gallows frame, and then build the 
ore sheds to the south of the main 
building. Underground operations ought 
to be started in earnest in a fortnight

TIE WEEK 
AT THE MINES IN DIREST NEED 

OF CORE AND COKE
t

e 4 WHITE BEAR TO GO DEEPER 

WITH NEW MACHINERY— 

THE NICKEL PLATE.
<

Shipments Smaller Than 
Usual Because of 

the Holiday.

TENDERS IN TODAY FOR LE ROI 

TWO MILL—AT NÔRTHPORT 

SMEJ-/TER.Kootenay Mines and Smelters Are 
at the flercy of the Crow’s 

Nest Coal monopoly.

TTy..

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
As the fesult of Monday’s meeting of 

White Bear shareholders at Toronto it 
is expected that action will be taken 
in the course of the next fortnight in 
respect to purchasing the new plant 
planned for the White Bear mine. This 
includes a twenty-drill compressor and 
a 126 horse-power hoist, with apparatus 
for the framing shed. Steps will also 
he taken to commence work on the new 
headworks, while definite action anent 
the milling plant will be developed.

It Is understood that at an early date 
sinking will be resumed at the White 
Bear. At the present time the main 
drift on the 850 level is being extended 
steadily, but when the ore bodies for

. . . . ____ J which the drift is now headed are in-
Forks wagon road, and is distant from tenjecte<, ,t ig the intention of the man- 
the end of the Winnipeg mine spur a to cease WOrk Qn that level
about a mile, whence the ore fa Bent anfl glnk a hundred feet, where another 
out to the smelters. The Athelstan 
will be the first of the three prominent 
shipping mines in Wellington camp to 
resume operations.

Mine Buildings Progress
ing—Review of Week’s 

Record.
on a considerable scale.
however,
through, it appears, and the property 
will now be worked by the company 
itself, and the ore sent to the smelter 
on Boundary creek.

The total development work done on 
the Athelstan consists of 
lineal feet, which Includes two shafts, 
60 and 70 feet deep respectively. The 
ore is an arsenical Iron, the chief value 
being gold, with a little silver. The 
mine is directly on the Phoenix-Grand

was
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terrupted shipments from 
mines to an extent that substantially re
duced the aggregate output for the per
iod. The Le Roi only shipped on four 
days of the week, and the War Eagle 
and Centre Star had some trouble in 
having their ore cars moved. The Koot
enay mine was the only property 1) in- 

its former output, this being ac-

about 450

J. J. Hill, of the Great Northern, Will.Continue to 
Cripple the Koctenays Until Other Coal Mines 

Are Opened in East Kpotenay and He is 
Free to Export.

i

nr and Kamloops.

R
GENTS

level will be turned off.crease
complished as the result of the improve- 
ed condition of the wagon roads. The 

I Velvet also increased shipments as the 
result of better teaming.

In other respects the camp has pro
gressed consistently, 
tions are steadily under way at the Le 
Roi Two concentrator site and the Spit- 
tee headworks. The usual operations 
have been conducted at the mines, and 
matters are in excellent shape for in
creased shinme*'1"» when the juncture 

i ja opportune. The coke situation re
mains unsatisfactory. Trail has only 
two copper furnaces in operation, and 
the report from that quarter is that the 
coke supply problem is most disquieting. 
This question is dealt with in extenso 
elsewhere in this issue of The Miner. 
Were the two smelters handling Ross
land ores rtcelving adequate coke eup- 

L plies from the Crow’s Nest Coal com- 
I pany, the local sltuati"- : ’

ately Improve as the outcome. Various 
k mines would ship more ora freely than 

is the case now, with consequent in-

OS. TENDERS TODAY./\
of supplying the smelters 

of the Kootenays and Boundary. It is 
generally known that James J. Hill is in 
control of the corporation, and that he 
wants the coal business for his own 
railroad. Most of the Canadian smelters 
have their fuel supplies hauled over 
the Canadian Pacific, for the reason that 
the Great Northern branches do not 

to their works, and this, in itself, 
Is quite sufficient to provoke the hos
tility of the Hill interests in view of 
that fact that a ready market could be 
procured for East Kootenay .fuel, pro
ducts at Great Northern points, thereby 
throwing the haulage to the Hill system. 
If the thing could he done, the Crow’s 
Nest Coal company would promptly en
hance Its output and sell every pound 
at pointa where the Great Northern 
cculd control the business, but the clause

BOUNDARY SHIPMENTS. Tenders for the construction of the 
Le Roi Two concentrating works will 
be handed in today, and the contract will 
be let for the work at an early date.
The specifications call for the comple-

_____  tion of the building with considerable
ENLARGEMENT OF THE SMELT-1 celerity, as the management is anxious

to have the worlds m operation as 
speedily as is compatible with good re
sults.

Meantime the operations on the min 
site are proceeding rapidly. H. Hayman 

MR. MINER AND HIS PARTY — I Clandet, technical representative of the
CHANGE IN G N. RAILWAY Elmore oil process Is superintending \ 
CHANGL in G. «. rthe WOrk of introducing a new method

of recording progress for his firm by- 
taking photographs of the ground at 

GRAND FORKS, May 30.—Arrange- I regular intervals. These demonstrate to 
the second annual meeting of the most tangible shape exactly what

is made from week to week.

The conditions in respect to the coke j ten tion 
supply tor the smelters of the Koote
nay and Boundary districts are in an 
unfortunate shape, and it is apparent 
that the recent settlement of the labor 
troubles at the collieries of the Crow’s 
Nest Coal company has not straighten
ed out matters, aa was generally sup
posed to be the case at this juncture.

Scarcely tw6 months have elapsed 
since the settlement was concluded, yet 
there are rumors of gathering clouds in 
the coal districts of East Kootenay.
The men at the mines openly charge 
Manager Tonkin with breaches of the 
agreement entered into through the 
efforts of the conciliation committee, 
and point to the wholesale introduction 
of Chinese labor as an evidence that 
the company does not mean to do the 
right thing by its white employe»

" that the Crow’s Nest 
company is not producing as 
coke now as it did before the labor 
trouble, yet with peace in its camps 
and ample time to get all its facilities 
into good working order there is no 
logical reason why the coke output 
should not be as large as it was prior 
to the strike, or, indeed, very substan
tially greater. The whole situation Is 
unsatisfactory from every view point, 
and the trend of affairs points to mo
tives on the part of the coal company 
that have not yet received publicity 
through the pres»

The Granby smelter last week treated 
4935 tons, making a total of 130,629 tons 
for the year. GRANBY’S PROGRESSBuilding opera-

Week. j. Total. 
4,779 140,056
4,657 35,592
1,680 16,390

rittah North Amer
ind London, Eng.
, Rossland, B. C,

Granby.............
Mother Lode .. 
Snowshoe ... .
B. C........... ..
Emma...............
Sunset..............
Providence ...

ER WELL ON TOWARDS COM

PLETION.
I 9,986810

8,366360i 1
8,921896le accompanied James 

ag director. No plant 
purchased at Denver, 
anders spent Victoria 
fully at Bear creek, 
nptying into the Co- 
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me river. The party 
Frail, where the ferry 
it conveyance across 

Bear creek the day 
leasantly. The party 
MacNeill, Buchanan 
and Wilson; Misses 

[bee, Falding, Shrap- 
nd Messrs. MacNeill, 
I Coulthard, Phipps, 
pi and Barker, 
me hypnotist, is reg- 
[ffman House during 
kind.
L architect, of Nelson, 
le Hotel Allan. Mr. 
king architect on the 
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ilent of the western 
Lnadian Pacific lines, 
I pioneer railroad men

come451

.13,082 813,981Totals
PLANS.

ROSSLAND HELPED■ *
1

meits for
the Grand Forks Driving Park associa- progress
tion on July 1 and 2 are in an advanced S'?,61?* fi<x>”nar® ""Itn thl ^nnd w
stage The official program will be will be continued until the ground is
issued next week. The races will be re- ready for the concentrator to commence 
stricted to running events, and the prize] operations, 
list Sjll exceed $2000. There will also

a series^of^ baseball matches, hosei ^

Canadian industries prevents this being Miner, Mrs. Miner and Miss mme work was started yesterday in the
done at this, juncture. Miner, Montreal, will arrive here on direction of laying the cement fonnda-

int-rosts can accomplish Monday in the private car Lucania. Pre- tions for the machinery. A few days “The Hill interests can accompimn ̂  ^ be accompaniéd by Lhej ocly wjU be required for this, after
their purpose In connection with the pro- American directors of the which the company will be in shnpe to
duct of j^he Crow's Nest company by Granby company: John Stanton, pre- commence erecting the plant. Before 
adopting such an attitude as would com- aident of the Oceola, Winona and Mo- the end of the present month the com- 

, nther COal properties «hawk Copper companies, and vice-pre- pany expects to have underground op-pel the opening ofotii P JP «Ment of the Copper Range railway, erations steadily under way, at which
in the district, which would eventually Lflke gnperjor district; C. S. Houghton, time the crew will probably be increased 
supply the Canadian demand and per- Boston; A. L. White, New York; also) to about fifteen men as a starter, 
mit the Great Northern railway to haul the following guests: G. T. Herreschoff, 
the Crow’s Nest compaay’s output of technical expert.of toe Nichols Chemf-

« — <r 11* VZ SSSFZ'SSSS;was»clause in the company’s charter being and mining companies, North Michigan; «meîter yards is being reduced
enforced. This they propose to do, if and George Martin Lutter, general man-1 fcteadHy although not as rapidly as the
I read the situation aright, by deliberate- ager of the Ni*ofa <^j™icaV company ma ment ^ wish. Coke is being
ly failing to supply the Canadian de- COpIMir OTtpnt secured from Fairfax. Wash., West Su-
iy tailing to supply _ of the Boundary district. 1 . wlg and pernie. The supply ofmend and thereby forcing the smelter ^ Work of enlarging the Granby I ^gg(. Kootenay coke is not as large as 
interests’ hands into independent action smelter is progressing rapidly. The] was eIpected, the Northport works snf- 
in the coal fields. Incidentally, bfetying foundations of the feting in this respect in common with
up the industries in the Canadian Paci- ‘“Æo^Hit'ZX&ZZ' *“ P,ant* Ca”nd,an

has been fic.g special territory, the Great Northern cjuding Slwtrical equipment have ar-
deals a severe blow to its powerful rival, rived from Chicago. The extension to. at the Nlckeî

Tn a nut . » , . —Mrded OR shrewd the blower room has also been completed. Everything Is in readiness at the NicxeiIn a nut which 1s always regarded as shre Workmen WU1 start next week to bulldl Plate mine to commence nnwatenng 
business regardless of the public inter- ™ ° extension to the flue dust chamber. I toe mine. The compressor plant has 
ests that may suffer. Six furnaces, with a daily capacity of [been tested, the baling tanks repaired

“I have ceased to look for a complete 2100 tons, will be to operation by the end placed in position 
l uave Tll,_ I get up. The unwatering will undoutic-

restoration of sati actory co “ * The Great Northern has temporarily edly be started in the courre of the next 
respect to toe fuel supply of this conn- abandoned the idea of building the Une few days and pushed ahead rapidly un
try from the Crow’s Nest Coal com- { Curlew to Midway. The,engineers til the workings are emptied, after which 
pany under its present auspice»’’ st work in that section will be'transfer- the work outlined by toe management
p red to Grand Forks next week. This) xtill be started.

is regarded as a likely Indication that 
work on the Granby spur will be start
ed forthwith. The right of way hasj A gpokane dispatch states that Neill 
practically all been secured. | Cochrane, of Rossland, is expected vi

Col Ridpath, who recently purchased Bepublic camp almost daily to assume 
a controlling interest to the Lucille the management of the well known 
Dreyfus mine, near Danville, Wash., is| Mountain Lion property. Mr. Cochrane 
here. He states that It is his intention) Was seen by a representative of The 
to run a 1400 foot tunnel to tap the jjiner last night in respect to the re
ledge at the depth of 600 feet. The pro- port jje stated that he had been in 
perty is being developed at a rapid rate, communication with the Mountain Lion 
one ore body. being 30 feet wide. As d;reetors for some time anent the man- 
soon as a railway siding is put in ore „gement of the mine, but that the mat- 
shipments will be made to toe Granby | ter had not been definitely closed as yet. 
smelter.

OUTPUT HELPED TO SWELL PRO

VINCE’S COPPER PRO

DUCTION.
i creases to crew.
t SETTING FOUNDATIONS.

THE OUTPUT.

j 8mptiietitt“ïïom toe RossIaSà'^l?amp> “
1 for toe week ending May 30th and for REPORT OF 

the year to date are as follows:
Week. Year.

. ...1920 76,334
......... 1320 34,618

....1020 23,445
......... 360 1LU7

It is a fact
THE PROVINCIAL 

MINERALOGIST FOR LAST 

YEAR.

muchV
Le Roi..................
Centre Star .....
War Eagle..........
Le Roi No. 2 .... 
White Bear ....
"Velvet ................
O. K.....................
Giant................. .
Kootenay...........
Homestake ........

/
That Rossland helped very substan

tially in making British Columbia's cop
per production for 1902 materially larger 
than for toe preceding twelve months 
is demonstrated by the figures contained 
to the provincial mineralogist’s annual 
report just issued. Lead and silver were 
produced in smaller quantity to 1902 
than in 1901 for reasons that are familiar
to every British Columbian, namely, the ,fall to toe price of both metals; but A well known Boundary smelter man- 
with these exceptions mining through- ager has evolved an interesting theory 
out the province is shown to have made connection with the attitude of the
great strides. Crow's Nest Coal company. The Miner

The total output shows a falling off , ^ .to value of $2,500,000 as compared with has not this gentleman a authority to
the preceding year, the unsatisfactory use his name, but no embargb 
state of the metal market being one of placed upon the publication of the de
tte chief causes assigned. Light ductiona he has arrived at.
fall and consequent shortage of water .. _ ___
diminished toe output of hydraulic shell, the Boundary smelter manag 
mines, but to spite of this placer mines in question believes that the fine Ital- 
showed an increase of 10 1-2 per cent. | ton 0f James J. Hill to shown in
Vancouver Island coal was affected in
California, its principal market, by toe ___
competition of fuel oil, while the disas- | Kootenay coal monopoly, 
ter at the Crow’s Nest mines, together 
with strikes, crippled the collieries in 
that part of the province.

In assembling the ontput^pf lode mines
toe output for the year is çousidered, ghipments made have been
that amount of ore for which smelter TexJa ,8fand, from which some
togmtoe Vre^n^uX tordroHn «290 tons of magnetic ^-re, runntog

the metal market value of metals has ?ver Trnnd’ale Wash Fromhad a double effect on the statistics, in- iron furnace at ™
asmuch as it has reduced toe value of ^ Xs,Tme 3 27°ton7 of mastite

r- dipped to Nefaou, for use there

compared with 1901 the value of ore ^ 0Xce of coast mining
output last year was as follows. | d™«cts lg poinPd ont in aiiusiou to the

eompletion of the Tyee and Crofton
Gold, placer...............$ 1,073,140 $ 970,1001 smelters on Vancouver island for the
Gold, lode...............  4,888,269 4,348,603! treatment of copper-gold ore.
Silver, lode.............. 1,941,328 2,884,7451 The total number of accidents in met-

.. 3,446,673 4,446,963 aHiferous mines during the year was
. .. 824,832 2,002,733 12. In the collieries the fatal accidents
.... 4,192,182 4,380,993 j numbered 139; of there 126 deaths were

640,076 
480,061

X 267
100 2,626

25I 335
REDUCING THE RESERVE.351 1

90<
5070 149,152Totals

AMONG THE MINES.
■ has returned to the 
reeks’ visit to Winni-

ü LE ROI,—The usual operations have 
been conducted at the mine, with the ex
ception of the fact that shipments were 
only made for a portion of the week, 
change day and the holiday having in
terfered with operations ■ to this par
ticular. The underground development 
and exploration are proceeding 
iiy. On the Peyton vein a winze is be
ing sunk to the hundred level below the 
station on which stoping is now being 
conducted. This will give a total depth 
of 130 feet

Vr left yesterday for 
t the Spokane Falls

is ticketed to Oneon- 
S. F. & N yesterday, 
nas and son, left yes- 
e. Col.
the Spokane branch 

itreal, was in the city 
ring old friendships.

PUMPS NOT GOING.stead- 3

toe Peyton vein.
LE ROI TWO.—Stoping on the sec

ond, fifth, third and fourth levels, de
velopment on the 700, and diamond drill
ing on toe 900 constitute the record of 
the mine for toe week. Building opera
tions are being carried ahead as usual 
on the concentrator plant 

WAR EAGLE.—Nothing of special in- 
• terest is reported from toe War Eagle 

for the week. It is understood that at 
a recent date a gratifying discovery was 
made on toe 300 level, where previous 
diamond drill exploration had not given 
esoecially desirable results. When the 
drift was put in it was discovered that 
the boré hole had passed along the foot- 
wall, and that between walls was over 

■ 25 feet of excellent ore that the bore 
hole had not revealed.

CENTRE STAR.—The usual mining 
and development work has been con
ducted at the mine during the past 
week. The ore body on the east 650 
level, about which so much has been 
said of late, is understood to be hold
ing its strength and values to the most 
gratifying manner.

WHITE BEAR.—Drifting on the 850 
foot level for the purpose of under
cutting the high grade ore bodies Is 

Good progress is be-

D MINING CO. 4 I
ign.) the position assumed by the big Bast

ICKHOLDERS.
“I am satisfied,” he says, “that the 

desire or in-j given that a special 
[kholders of the Bean 
Company will be held 
e auditor of the Spo- 
rthem railway, Spo- 
londay the 1st day of 
lour of 5:30 p. m„ for 
sidering, and if deem- 
psing a resolution au- 
bf the company’s as- 
I. privileges and fran- 
kon or persons, and 
pd conditions as the 
[deem advisable, and 
ken tion of all instru- 
| considered necessary 
the whole of the said 
lileges and franchises 
F purchasers thereof, 
leby given that at toe 
pial resolntion will be 
g the company to be 
lily. By order of the

coal company has no
UIf TO REPUBLIC CAMP. sa dense forest to reach the present No. 

1 tunnel site, it then requiring a couple 
of hours to cover the distance that now 
takes but ten minute»

The first shipments of ore from the 
Kribb Hill mine were made in July, 1900, 

the C. P. R. had completed

K

t m

i as soon as 
its spur to the ore bina of the property. 
The shipments since that date have been 
steady and uninterrupted, each year 
showing a larger tonnage rent out than 
the previous twelve months, notwlth- 
standing many drawbacks, as the fol
lowing table of shipments from that 
.mine alone will show:

■ ".*

<;
Nr 190L1902.I GETS ENTHUSIASTIC.

V. V. & B. ROAD.Tons. 
... ... 45,646
..............120,886
.............163,663
............114,187

The London Financial Times just to 
hand has the following paragraphs re
lating to B. C. mines:

Velvet, Rossland—The manager cables:
PHOENIX, June 2.—On account of| —“Level No. 2"'r?e or® Î1 

the slowness of the Great Northern for a length of 70(feet. -Drift is entire j 
branch, the V., V. & E„ to starting con- in ore. Ore m toe drift.assay;b $20 per 
struction, it has been thought in some ten. Hard to obtam snff.cient teams to 
quarters tint the work on the Phoenix transport all the ore we tar* ° ![„ad 
branch might not be proceeded with to ship. Bins full Prospects are era . 
this year, as well as toe line from Cur- Ymir-Returns from toe mine for the 
lew to Midway. Notwithstanding this, month of April:— Battery—Number ^ 
however, it is a fact that the right of tons crushed 4750-00 heads of stamps 
way agent, Charles A. Des Brisav, is running 30 days yieided 1080 
steadily proceeding with the work of lion, gross estimated value, $12,250. Have 
exchanging some of Mr. James J. Hill’s shipped 240 tons grossgood mrafy for parcels of the right of estimated vaine, $6000. Cyamde-8050 

wherever needed. Late last week tons tailings treated; gross estimat-d
value. $1750. Total working expenses, 
$20,105. Sundry receipts, $1050; net pro
fit, $945. Expenditure on capital ac
count, including development not deduc
ted from receipts, $4500.” The manager 
cables: "Repairs road flume very heavy 
last month."

Copper ..
Lead ..
Coal .. .,
Coke .. .
Other materials . ..

1900I Right of Way for Mato Line and Phoe
nix Branch. -1901

1902 ........................
1903 (four months)

In regard to development work on the
Knob Hill, the official figures show that 

7500 lineal feet of work have been

635,405 dne fa the great explosion in the Crow’s 
417,2381 Negt collieries to May, 1902. In ten 

321 coal miners have lost their» ------------- „ years
Totals................$17,468,550 $20,086,780 [ j|veg jp British Colombia collieries.

The report points out particularly, the 
importance which attaches to. British 
Columbia iron deposits as being toe 
only known occurrences of iron in quan

tité northern part, at least, of

fRTIEB, Sccrptary.p 
lay of May, 1903. * ' over

done on the property to the five years 
referred to, including raising, sinking, 
drifting and crosscutting, but not in
cluding the large amount of work done 
in the glory holes or surface quarries 
in the last two or three year» The fig- 

of footage by years are as follows
1900 and previous
1901 .......................

still under way. 
ing made.

KOOTENAY.—The week’s mining op
erations at the Kootenay have been 
along toe lines followed for several 
weeks. On the third and fourth and 
intermediate levels stoping Is under 
way, and a portion of the ore thus brok
en is being shipped to the Trail smelter, 
these operations being favored by im
proved roads last week.

VELVET.—Development and min
ing on the second and third levels is 
steadily under way, with excellent re- 

k suits reported. More teams have been 
secured lately and with improved wagon 
roads toe output of ere has been in
creased.

NICKEL PLATE.—The pumping to 
the main shaft has been commenced, 
and will be continued as rapidly as pos
sible until the workings are clear of 
water. The company has not definitely 
stated its Intentions thereafter, but it 
is probable that some miners will be 
employed after the pumping is con
cluded.

GREEN MOUNTAIN. — No steps 
have been taken as yet to enlarge the 
plant at the mine, but this should eren-

In quantity copper showed an Increase 
from 27,603,000 pounds in 1901 to 29,036,- 
000 pounds in 1902, though there was a 
decrease in value; lead fell from 51.-
582,000 pounds in 1901 to 22,636,000 pounds tity on ___

from 5,151,000 pounds the Pacific coast, and consequently iron 
in 1901 to 3,917,917 pounds to 1902. mannfactored th^efrom wooM hare the

By districts there was a filling off to | whole of this territory as a market, 
vaine with the exception of Cariboo, and 
Cassiar, both of which are placer mining 
districts. It may be noted, however,
that taking all lode mines into account | A Reviexy of Work Done on Knob Hill 
the tonnage of ore mined to 1902 was 
998,999, compared with 920,416 tons mined 
to 1901, an increase of 8.6 per cent This 
increase is due to Rossland and Bonn- I ago 
clary, more particularly the latter, where Knob Hill mine to this camp, a property 
521 402 tons of ore were mined and smelt-, which has become well known all over 
^ Canada on account of the gigantic ledges

The output of copper by districts was: it contains, as well as on account of 
Boundary, 14,955,582 pounds: Rossland, the large tonnage rent out within toe 
11667,807; coast, 2,496,681; Nelson, 491,- last three year» The «rat actual de- 
144- other districts, 24,843; a total of velopment work on the property was 
29,636,067 pounds. started to May, 1898, and two of toe men

The great decrease to lead production then ret to work are still to the employ 
was owing to the suspension of the of the owners, who are now known as 
East Kootenay lead shipment» due to the Granby Consolidated. There were 
unsatisfactory prices. two feet of snow on the Fround at the

A good deal of Iron ore has been! time, the season tta* /«“ **“* 
mined on the coast during the past year, tote, and the men had to tramp through

IMPROVEMENTS
*

/ONAL MINERAL ’in 1902, and silver
M.

*
ores

$867
rail Creek Mining 
«otenay district 
kbout 1% miles east 
led by the Caro, 
e and Venus min-

1924
PROGRESS AT PHOENIX. ,111»1902 way, laipgipepeeeertee

he was to Phoenix, and bought some 
more property on the right of way to 
and near this city, toe right of way 
around here being now nearly or all se
cured.

James Moran, an old-timer to this 
section, but who now owns a ranch on 
Kettle river below Midway, came Into 
town today, and stated that the right 
of way agent last week had completed 
the securing of the necessary land for 
the line between Curlew and Midway, a 
distance of 16 miles, with two exceotiops, 
taking deeds from the ranchers through 
whose land the new road will pass. 
This money was all paid over last week, 
and gives the impression that the be
ginning of construction cannot be far

9921903( four months)
Mine. ......... 7692Total footage.............4! PHOENTX, May 30.—Just five years 

the first work was done on theI I, Thomas S. Gil
t's certificate No.
agent for Andrew 

on, England, free 
No. 357,144, intend 
late hereof to apply 
■der for a certificate 
tor the purpose of 
grant of the above

ATHELSTAN TO RESUME.

Another Boundary Mine Likely Soon 
to he a Shipper.

PHOENIX, June 2.—Operations are 
being resumed on the Athelstan mine, 
one of the well known properties of 
Wellington camp, about three miles 
from this city, that has in the past 
shipped considerable ore to the smeJt- 

Davld Oxley, who was foreman 
when the property ceased operations a 
couple ot years ago, has been ordered 
by the nwrugMiimt to secure a force

À
PAY MORE—

The corporation will pay more for tnc* 
next lot, of unexnired debentures tt*i* 
for the, first installment purchased. The 
owners demand an advance of 5 1-2 per
cent over the price paid, but even at 
this advance Mayor Dean and the city 
clerk have figured that the city will be 
ahead of the game, conseouently the 
city council authorized the extra pay
ment

inotice that action 
Lust be commenced 
pf such certificate, 
fy of May, 1903. |
W. S. GILMOUR. j
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